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PREFACE

This report summarises some of the results from a mammal study camp held at Lj¢rdalen in

Trysil municipality, county Hedmark and Nordsretri in Dovre municipality, county Oppland

between 27th July and 3rd August 1996. The participants were members of the Norwegian

Zoological Society (NZF) and the Dutch-Flemmish Mammal Society (VZZ). The report is a

compilation from different authors, referred to by initials in brackets in the reference list:

Hege Gundersen (HG), Jeroen van der Kooij (JvdK), Ingunn L¢vdal (IL), Mette Mauritzen

(MM), Kjell Magne Olsen (KMO), Ann-Helen R¢nning (AHR), Paul Shimmings (PS), Trude

Starholm (TS) and Per Ole Syvertsen (POS). Paul Shimmings has been correcting the

language throughout the report.

We wish to thank the following persons and institutions: Hans Olav Arnekleiv for access to

his cabin Nordsretri; headmaster Turid Torghals for providing accomodation and base at

Lj¢rdalen school; Roar Solheim for giving illustrated talks during the camp; Bj¢rn Tore

Brekken and Bj¢rn E. Foyn for assistance in Trysil and provision of owl pellets for analysis; as

well as to several Dutch participants, in particular Joost Verbeek, Rogier Lange and Paul van

Oostveen, for comments to an earlier draft of this report. One of the groups enjoyed an

improvised, but very educational talk by Peter Twisk on bat sonars and bat field identification.

Trysil municipality and the county governors ("fylkesmann") in Hedmark and Oppland

supported the camp financially, and the Norwegian Directorate for Nature Management

supported the mammal atlas project in general.

We apologise for unforseen delays in the production of this report, and appreciate the patience

shown by both participants and sponsors alike.

Oslo, in May 1999

The camp organizers and the Norwegian Zoological Society
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1. Introduction

This report presents the results of the third in a series of mammal camps organised by the

Norwegian Zoological Society (Olsen et at. 1995, Mauritzen et at. 1996). This camp was

arranged in co-operation with the Dutch Flemmish Mammal Society. Altogether, 49

participants attended the camp, some of them only for a short period. The mammal camps are

arranged as a part of the nation-wide "Pattedyratlas" (mammal atlas) project, aiming to map

the distribution of all Norwegian mammals, terrestrial and marine (see Isaksen et at. 1993).

Although not the main object of the camp, casual observations of birds and herpetiles are also

referred to in this report (Chapter 3.7 and 3.8, respectively). The camp in 1996 covered two

rather different areas of Norway: the densely forested area of LjliSrdalen, Trysil and the

mountainous area of Nordsretri, Dovre (Figure 1). A total of one week was spent in the field,

but the participants switched between the two campsites the fourth day, meeting at

Jutulhogget, Rendalen for a brief gathering. After the camp, most met in Oslo for a summary

and discussion. A complete list of the camp participants and their addresses is given in

Appendix 7. Presence of each species is registered on the basis of lOx 10 km squares, as

defined by the UTM grid. Throughout this report, the term "square" refers to these survey

units of 100 km2• English, Norwegian, Dutch and scientific names of all species observed

during the camp are listed in Appendix 1 (mammals and herpetiles) and 2 (birds).

Figure 1. The two camp areas, Lj¢rdalen at Trysil and Nordsretri at Dovre, and counties visited during the camp.

6 Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre



2. Survey techniques and methods

Recording the presence of mammals in an area is often difficult. Most species are nocturnal,

and many of the signs they leave are not species specific. Nevertheless, during a period of this

length, and with a relatively large number of more or less experienced observers, a certain

number of direct observations were made. A more effective way of recording mammals is,

however, to record signs of their movements e.g. footprints, or feeding activity. In owl pellets

and carnivore droppings it is possible to find remains of mammalian prey. These remains can

often be identified and determined to species. Thus we can get a picture of the occurrence of

each species in an area. In order to record small groundliving mammals it is often necessary to

use traps. Although trapping is an relatively expensive and labour intensive technique it is the

most profitable method for obtaining information about such species. For recording of bats we

made use of bat -detectors.

• 1-3....
·7- .
·,0-12
.13.,&
.,,.,,
.,',%1
.22-24."

• 1_'·...
·1.'
• ,0•• :·"."
• .e·U

."'21

.2202-'.a

Figure 2. Coverage of the camp areas at Trysil and Dovre and surrounding areas before and after the camp. Plot
size indicates the number of species recorded in each square.
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3. Results

By the use of the methods mentioned in chapter 2, records were made in 117 lOx 10 lan-squares

during the camp period. Of these (117 squares), 20 were in the Trysil area, 23 were in the Dovre

area and a total of 74 squares were between the camp areas or between the camps and Oslo. A total

of 556 records (excluding trapping results) were made during the camp and a total of 34 mammal

species was recorded (Table 2). An overview of all the findings is shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 gives

detailed information of all recorded species. Species names are given in English. See Appendix 1

and 2 for Norwegian, Dutch and scientific names of mammals, herpetiles and birds.

3.1 Direct observations

3.1.1 Live animals

Many of the direct observations were made opportunistically during excursions or on route during

change of campsites. Some were the result of deliberately seeking out areas formerly known to be

important for certain species, as in the case of the musk oxen in Dovre. Some were in localities

made known to us by local people during the camp period, e.g. the beaver observations. Table 1

shows the species that were observed on one or several occasions. Reindeer was observed by one of

the camp participants immediately before the camp period. A brown hare, Lepus europaeus, was

claimed to have been seen in Lj~rdalen, Trysil, but has never before been observed in this part of

Norway. This observation is not verified, and therefore not included in the results. All bat

observations were carried out by means of bat detectors, or, on one occasion, a catch. See the

separate section on bats for more information.

Table 1. Direct observations of mammals made during the camp.

Mountain hare (Lepus timidus)
Red squirrel (SciUTUSvulgaris)
Beaver (Castor fiber)
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes)
Mink (Mustela vison)
Badger (Meles meles)
Moose (Alces alces)
Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
Musk ox (Ovibus moschatus)

56
70
57
28

6
16
85
44
5
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Table 2. Number of mammal registrations and of previously uncovered lOx 10 Ian squares recorded in connection with the camp.

Erinaceus europaeus
Sorex minutus
Sorex isodon
Sorex araneus

Neomys fodiens
Myotis daubentonii
Myotis mystacinus
Myotis brandtU
Vespertilio murinus
Eptesicus ni/ssonii
Nyctalus noctula
Pipistrellus pipistrellus
Plecotus auritus

Lepus timidus
Sciurus vulgaris
Castor fiber
Myopus schistocolor
Lemmus lemmus

Clethrionomys glareolus
Clethrionomys rufocanus
Arvicola terrestris

Microtus agrestis
Microtus oeconomus

Apodemus flavicollis
Apodemus sylvaticus
Rattus rattus
Mus musculus
Sicista betulina

Phocoena phocoena
Vulpes vulpes
Mustela erminea
Mustela nivalis

Mustela vison/putorius
Mustela putorius
Martes martes

Gulo gulo
Meles meles
Lutra lutra
Phoca vitulina

Sus scrofa
Cervus elaphus
Alces alces

Capreolus capreolus
Rangifer tarandus
Ovibus moschatus

·.·Number ofreCords~~\::;
2
6
1
14
2
10
1
1
6

104
o
o
2
56

70
57

2
7
8
2
o
5
6
1
1
1
o
o
o
28

6
1
6
o
5
o
16
2
o
o
2
85

44
7
5

:NIimberofnewl0XtO.km'squares::· .
2
6
1
14
2
10
1
1
4
34
o
o
2

42
46

36
1
7
8
1
o
5
6
1
1
1
o
o
o

24
5
1
6
o
5
o
14
2
o
o
2

57
29

7
2
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Erinaceus europaeus

Sorex araneus

Myotis mystacinus

Sorex minutus

Neomys fodiens

Myotis brandtii

Sorex isodon

Myotis daubentonii

Vespertilio murinus

Figure 3. Location of observations made in Southeast Norway, in counties Oppland, Hedmark, Buskerud,
Oslo, Akershus, Vestfold and 0stfold. Black circles represents new records during the camp, open circles
represents records from before the camp and grey circles represents squares in which records have been
made both before and during the camp.
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Eptesicus nilssonii

Plecotus auritus

Castor fiber

Figure 3. Continued.

Nyctalus noctula

Lepus timidus

Myopus schistocolor

Pipistrellus pipistrellus

Sciurus vulgaris

Lemmus lemmus
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Clethrionomys glareolus

Microtus agrestis

Apodemus sylvaticus

Figure 3. Continued.

Clethrionomys rufocanus

Microtus oeconomus

Rattus rattus

Arvicola terrestris

Apodemus flavicollis

Mus musculus
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Sicista betulina

Mustela erminea

Mustela putorius

Figure 3. Continued.

Phocoena phocoena

Mustela nivalis

Martes martes

Vulpes vulpes

Mustela vison/putorius

Gulo gulo
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Metes metes

Sus scrofa

Capreolus capreolus

Figure 3. Continued.

Lutra tutra

Cervus elaphus

Rangifer tarandus

Phoca vitulina

Alces alces

Ovibus moschatus
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3.1.2 Dead animals

The chances of finding dead animals are relatively small, due to their disappearing in food

chains and the rapid decomposition of carcasses. The chances increase, however, when man

plays a role in their death. In particular, traffic accounts for many deaths, and during the camp

period we found the following road casualties: 2 mountain hares, 6 red squirrels, 1 field vole, 2

red foxes, 6 badgers and 1 stoat. Beside the above-mentioned, which encompass the majority of

the dead animals found, a number of animals were found by observant camp participants. A field

vole was found at Einuna i Fulla (32VNP79), Alvdal on 30th July, and a pygmy shrew was found

at Fredheim, Trysil. The causes of deaths were unclear. In addition, a bank vole was found at

0rbekken, Trysil. The farmer at Bjszsmeby,Trysil, told us about several mice that had drowned in

his barn. The animals had fallen into a steep water reservoir, which was build upon the harvested

silo to press out the air. After some trials we managed to get one animal out of the water. It was

a yellow-necked mouse. Despite our attempt, by placing a rattrap in the barn, we were not able

to catch a live specimen of this species.

Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre 15



3.2 Footprints, droppings and feeding signs

The greater parts of observations (excluding bats and trap catches) rely on records of footprints,

droppings and feeding signs. From the total number of 560 recordings, 307 consisted of one or

more of the codes representing "signs". Omitting the 133 bat registrations (see Chapter 3.3),

76% of 427 records do not include direct sightings of animal itself.

Not all species are equally detectable by their signs and, during the camp, predominantly the

beaver, squirrel, moose, mountain hare, small and medium sized mustelids (four or five species),

fox(es) (red fox, and possibly also arctic fox), roe deer and, to some extent, reindeer were

recorded by these means. From the total number of 30 (possibly up to 32) species recorded

during the camp, 17 (possibly up to 19) were exclusively registered by "signs", and in addition

to the above named, the lemming, badger, red deer and the musk ox were reported.

The smaller mustelids can be hard to distinguish by footprints and droppings, and especially the

mink and the polecat (Mustela putorius) cause problems. Because the polecat possibly could

occur in the area, at least as an escapee, all signs found during the camp are attributed to

"mink/polecat". The mink is probably far more common in most parts of Norway, while the

polecat is the more common of the two in the Netherlands. Based on Dutch experiences, and

also according to several guides to animal tracks, the polecat's footprints never show traces of

skin flaps between the toes. At Dovre, footprints were found which did show these traces, and it

is very likely that these were made by a mink.

The most interesting observations based on animal signs were certainly the bear den and the two

otter localities. The bear den had been in use the previous winter and was already well known to

Norwegian scientists. The otter has long been very scarce in this area, and these new records are

very encouragmg.

16 Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre



3.3 Bat records

The bat registrations took place during eight nights. A total of 133 registrations were made, of

which 76 were in Hedmark, 50 in Oppland and 7 in S~r-Tr~ndelag covering respectively 18,

15 and 4 lOx10 km squares (Table 3).

Table 3. Number of observations of each bat species (each observation can include several individuals) observed
during the summer camp.

Brandt's bat (Myotis brandtii)
Whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus)
Whiskered/Brandt's bat (Myotis mystacinus/brandtii)
Daubenton's bat (Myotis daubentonii)
Myotis sp.
Northern bat (Eptesicus nilssonii)
Parti-coloured bat (Vespertilio murinus)
Long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus)

Total

3.3.1 Bat species observed during the camp

1
1

14
10
4

104
6
1

133

• Brandt's bat (Myotis brandtii)

On 31st July, several Brandt'slWhiskered bats were seen flying into an old barn at Sagmoen,

Trysil. We decided to try to capture an individual the following night to identify the species.

By using mist nets we managed to catch a male Brandt's bat. All characters typical of the

species were noted: dental characteristics, penis shape and light bases of both ear and tragus.

This constitutes the 9th record of Brandt's bat in Norway (Olsen 1996) and is documented by

photographs. However, there are also several unpublished records of the species (NZF's bat

group). At least 14 animals were seen flying in and out of the barn that night, and presumably

there was a colony although the majority of individuals remained unidentified. Thus, only

further investigations can reveal if other species also are present.

• Whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus)

On 24th July one of the participants found a dead Whiskered bat on the road on his way to the

camp. The species was identified by its dental characteristics and was found in a new lOx 10

km square (32VNP61) in Oppland. This constitutes the northernmost confinned record of

Whiskered bat in Norway. The distribution of this species is poorly known.

Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre 17



• Brandt'sIWhiskered bat (Myotis brandtii/mystacinus)

Unidentified Brandt'slWhiskered bats were heard on several occasions in the Sagmoen area,

Trysil, totalling at least 14 individuals. One individual was also heard after the camp on 4th

August at Nordre (33VUH40) in Hedmark.

• Daubenton's bat (Myotis daubentonii)

The species was found on several occasions during the camp both at Dovre and Trysil, and

altogether it was found in ten new lOxlO-km squares. The record near Dombas, at 61°62' N is

very close to the northernmost known limit of the species in Norway.

• Myotis unidentified

Several specimens of Myotis sp. were found in the SagmoenIBruvoll-area in Hedmark (see

above), at most 15-20 individuals seen and heard during the night of 1st August.

• Noctule (Nyctalus noctula)

Up to 1996, there are 28 confmned Norwegian records of noctules, all except one in south

eastern parts of Norway (Olsen 1996, Olsen and Syvertsen 1998). Several unconfirmed

records have been reported this century (Collett 1911-12), but the first documented record was

at Finn~y, Rogaland 28th September 1987 (Gjerde and HelgS?51995). One noctule was heard

3rd June 1995 in Halden (33VPL35) in 0stfold.

• Northern bat (Eptesicus nilssonii)

The majority ofrecords were of the northern bat, which is Norway's most common bat. It was

found in 34 new lOxlO-km squares during the camp, and the highest altitude was at 960

meters a.s.l. at Dovre, although it has been found as high as 1080 meters a.s.l. elsewhere in

Norway (van der Kooij pers. comm.).

• Parti-coloured bat (Vespertilio murinus)

The scattered recordings of the parti-coloured bat in Norway have, so far, indicated a

predominantly coastal distribution. It was therefore surprising to find this bat as far inland as

Trysil, where it was recorded in three lOxlO-km squares. One individual was also heard after

the camp on 4th August at Skasenden (33VUH40) in Hedmark.

18 Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre



• Long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus)

Long-eared bat was found at only one locality during the camp, at Sagmoen, Trysil. It was

heard with the aid of a bat detector. This was a new lOxlO-km square (33VUH89). Another

specimen was found (road casualty) on 26th of July in Oppland just before the camp, also in a

new lOxl0-km square (32VNP26).

3.3.2 Comments on selected bat observations

• Possible Brandt'slWhiskered bat colony at Sagmoen

Possible colony in a barn at Sagmoen (33VUH835934), Trysil.

• Possible old colony at Ljfijrdalen

Droppings found in the caretaker's attic at Lj¢rdalen (33VUJ761082), Trysil.

• Fritz Knutsen in Hamar

Observation of 2-3 bats, flying over the swimming pool of Fritz Knutsen in Hamar, Hedmark

every summer in recent years.

• Possible colony at Raufoss

Gunvor Grree probably has a colony at her cottage at Raufoss, Oppland, where she has

observed bats behind the gutter.

Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre 19



3.4 Trapping

In this section we first present the trapping procedures and thereafter the results of the trappings.

As trapping was relatively successful, we have performed statistical analyses on different

ecological and demographic characters of the animals caught. Analyses of trap success, trap type

preferences, body mass and survival were thus performed.

3.4.1 Trapping procedures and data analyses

In total 395 live traps were used. We used six different trap types: 149 "Ugglan special mouse

traps", 39 "Ugglan special lemming traps", 147 "Longworth-traps", 30 "Czech wooden traps", 6

"U gglan rat-traps" and 24 "pitfalls". The pitfalls were made of plastic mineral water bottles with

cut-off bottoms, and then placed into the ground upside down. The traps were placed at 5-meter

intervals at different localities, and between some pitfalls at Nordsretri, Tangaa S and Stortj¢rna

S we arranged leading fences. We put some hay in each trap and baited them with apples and a

mixture of peanut butter and rolled oats. The traps were placed at 18 different localities.

Appendix 3 shows detailed maps over the trap positions. Also the vegetation and some

landscape patterns of the trapping fields are shown. A list of the flora present at the different

trapping fields at Trysil and Dovre is given in Appendix 4.

To allow the animals time to discover the traps and get used to them, we put out inactivated,

baited traps three days before the camp started. They were activated in the afternoon 27th

August, and checked for the first time at midnight the same night, after which the traps were

checked every day around 08.00, 16.00 and 00.00 until Friday 2nd September at 08.00. The traps

were thus checked 17 times during the camp. See Appendix 3 for description of the placement of

the traps at different times.

Often when traps are left activated in the same place for several days, the same individuals will

be trapped more than once. By cutting a small part of their fur the first time an individual is

caught, it is possible to tell how many different individuals are trapped throughout the period.

Unfortunately, this was not always performed, and consequently we base the results on number

of trappings, and not the number of individuals trapped. In all statistical analysis we have used

number of trappings, with keeping in mind that trappings are not independent observations, and

therefore we violate an important assumption for the type of statistical methods performed. The

results must therefore be interpreted with care.

20 Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre



Demographic characters including sex, age, reproductive status and weight were recorded for

some of the individuals caught. We tested for differences in weight between Trysil and Dovre

for the species that were caught at both places. Other demographic characters were recorded for

only a small number of individuals, and are not considered further.

Different trap types may have unequal trapping success for the different species in an area.

Various trap types were put out at every locality, and consequently we can test for possible

differences in trapping success for the specific trap types, and for possible "preferences" of

different species for specific trap types. We also test whether the animals have better chances of

survival in some trap types than others. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical

package, SAS (version 6.10).

3.4.2 Trapping results

At Dovre we caught four different species: bank vole, root vole, common shrew and pygmy

shrew. The same species were caught in Trysil, where in addition also field vole and water

shrew were also caught. Table 4 shows the number of trappings for each species in the different

localities. We also caught a stoat and a juvenile grey wagtail in two of the rattraps at Dovre.

Table 4. Number of trappings of each species in the different localities.

Oppland (Dovre)
Nordsetra 1

---5

Nordsetra 2 Myra 1

-4

Skogen

-1-31

Enga

-24

Dombas

---3

Myra 2

-1

Laven

-1---2

Myri

-2-9

Steingjerdet

---6-1

Tjernet

2
Veien

---1

Dovreg. hall

-4-2

Hedmark (Trysil) BjjZSrneby

-56-2

Flaten
319-

-110

StortjjZSrnaN

-3164-1

StortjjZSrnaS

-33

Tangaa N

---23-1

Tangaa S

625-474

Sum

11143419355

Norsk Zoologisk Forening. Rapport 4 (1999) - Mammals in Trysil and Dovre
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• Trapping success

We summed the trappings for all species and performed a Goodness of fit test. The test revealed

an almost statistical significant difference in trapping success between the different trap types

(X2 = 10.92, P = 0.053). Ugglan mouse traps and Ugglan lemming traps show lower trapping

success than expected, while Longworth and pitfalls had higher trapping success than expected

(Figure 4). The wooden traps caught neither more or less than expected, considering the number

of this trap type relative to the other types. The low trapping success of Ugglan traps may be

explained by the fact that the traps were brand new and consequently without any scent from

other animals. The other traps had been used several times before the camp, and unfamiliar

scents may have contributed to attract animals. Some studies have tried to show an effect of

scents from other animals, but the conclusions are contradictory (Tew 1987, Cox 1989, Gurnell

and Little 1992, Tew et al. 1994). With this uncertainty, we can not conclusively explain the low

trapping success through lack of scents. Six rattraps gave only two trappings, and this is not

enough to test for the trapping success of these traps. The rattraps are therefore excluded from

the analysis. Whenever all trap types had the same catch probability we expected the number of

trappings per trap type to be proportional to the number of traps of each trap type. On average,

trapping success was highest at midnight, a little lower in the morning and lowest in the

afternoon (Figure 5). The confidence intervals are a measure of the variation within the trap

checking times; the figure shows clearly that there is a particularly large variation in number of

trappings at midnight.

~ 160
=.- 140
Q.c

Q.c 120=
.= 100
'S 80
- 60~

..c 40
e 20=Z 0

• Observed

[!J Expected

Longworth Ugglan mouse
trap trap

Ugglan
lennning trap

Trap types

Wooden trap Pitfall trap

Figure 4. Observed and expected number of trappings for the different trap types. Expected numbers are calculated
from the number of traps used from each of the different trap types.
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Figure 5. Average numbers and 95% confidence intervals for trappings in the morning (8.00), in the afternoon
(16.00) and at midnight (00.00), based on all trappings from all localities .

• Trap type preferences

None of the species were trapped in all localities. To analyse trap type preferences we

considered in which localities the different species were caught, and estimated the expected

number of trappings from the distribution of trap types at these localities. Next, we performed

separate chi -square tests for each species, except from field vole and water shrew. Field vole was

trapped five times, and water shrew four times, and this is too few trappings to analyse these

species' trap type preferences.

The results show that three of the four remaining species were trapped more often than expected

in some of the trap types, namely pygmy shrew (X2 = 30.04, P < 0.001), common shrew (X2 =

28.8, P < 0.001) and bank vole (X2 = 9.73, p = 0.021). Root vole showed no preference for any of

the trap types. The pygmy shrew seemed to be easier to trap in pitfalls compared to the other trap

types (Figure 6). This also applies to the common shrew, but in addition common shrew was

trapped more often than expected in Longworth traps and wooden traps (Figure 7). Ugglan traps,

mousetraps and lemming traps have lower trapping success for common shrew than expected.

On the other hand, it seems that the bank vole actually has a preference for these trap types

(Figure 8).
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Figure 6. Observed and expected number of trappings of Pygmy shrew, Sorex minutus, in different trap types.
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Figure 7. Observed and expected number of trappings of common shrew, Sorex araneus, in different trap types.
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Figure 8. Observed and expected number of trappings for different trap types of bank vole, Clethrionomys
glareolus, in different trap types .

• Demography

The average weights of the species are given in Table 5. There are no differences in weight

between living and dead specimens within each species, and therefore both categories are

included in the calculations. Because most catches were not sexed, it is not possible to

compare the weights for each sex separately. Juveniles are however excluded. The weight of

bank vole, root vole, common shrew and pygmy shrew were compared between Trysil and

Dovre. We found that for common shrew the weights were significantly higher at Dovre (F =

7.02, P = 0.001). Estimated weight with 95% confidence intervals are for Trysil 6.5g ± O.4g,

for Dovre 7.5g ± 0.6g. The data revealed no significant differences between the weight at

Dovre and in Trysil for the other species.

Table 5. Average weight (g) for the six different species trapped during the camp with 95% confidence intervals
in parentheses. Number of trappings shows how many trappings the estimates are calculated from. *The weight
for water shrew is based on only one individual and for field voles on two individuals. Consequently no
confidence intervals are given for these species.

Average
95 % C.I.

No. of trappings

3.0

(2.5, 3.4)
11

6.8

(6.4, 7.2)
72

12.0

1

21.6

(20.7,22.5)
89

48.3

(43.4,53.1)
10

13.0

2
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Despite of our intentions, a number of small mammals did die in the live traps. The reasons for

this could be stress, hunger, cooling or cannibalism when more than one animal is caught in the

same trap at the same time. This does not positively contribute to our nature-experience, but

above all gives us the moral duty to use this source of information optimally. All dead animals

were measured and determined to species immediately after arrival at the camp. The Zoological

Museum of Oslo prepared both skins and skeletons. Every animal was again, now by use of

dental characters, determined to species. Some of the specimens are in the possession of the

Norwegian Zoological Society, but most are deposited in the museum. Appendix 5 gives a list of

all the dead animals captured during the trapping.

If one disregards pygmy and common shrews, relatively few animals died in the traps; one

water shrew out of four caught died in the trap, five bank voles out of 233, one root vole of

16, and one field vole out of five trappings. As is widely known, shrews are very easily

stressed. The result of this was 45 dead common shrews out of 145 trappings, and nine dead

pygmy shrews out of 11 trappings. By using logistic regression analysis we found that the trap

type had significant effect on the mortality of common shrew and pygmy shrew (X2 = 10.95, P

= 0.027). The other species are excluded from the analysis due to the low mortality. Figure 9

show predicted mortality for the different trap types. Longworth and wooden traps show the

lowest mortality. Compared to Longworth, Ugglan mousetrap has significantly higher

mortality, while Ugglan lemming traps have the highest predicted mortality. However, large

confidence interval for lemming trap makes the estimate uncertain. The predicted mortality for

pitfalls is halfway between the other trap types.

1.2

1
0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

o

Longworth

trap
Ugglan Ugglan Wooden trap Pitfall trap

mouse trap lenuning trap

Trap type

Figure 9. Predicted mortality with 95% confidence intervals for common shrew and pygmy shrew in the
different trap types.
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3.5 Pellet and dropping analyses

3.5.1 Carnivore droppings and single owl pellets

A number of carnivore droppings and some single owl pellets were collected during the carnp

(Table 6). Most of these were analysed, but not all of them contained identifiable prey remains.

Unfortunately, the number of pellets and droppings that did contain prey remains was not

recorded.

Three of seven findings from pellets/droppings were new records for the camp. This means

that these findings did not overlap with other findings, and therefore were the only records of

those species in those particular squares.

Common shrew
Sorex araneus

Common shrew
Sorex araneus

Root vole
Microtus oeconomus

I

I

I

I

~lhair

teeth

tail + claw

right and left
mandible

right and left
mandible

Mountain hare

Lepus timidus

Lemming
Lemmus lemmus

Table 6. Droppings (Dr) and pellets (P) found and dissected at the camp.

:SourCe\~;;;:;;~; ;1Locality;;.· No .....

Red fox Trysil I Dr
Vulpes vulpes

Red fox Dovre I Dr

Vulpes vulpes

Red fox Dovre I Dr

Vulpes vulpes

Red fox Oppdal I Dr
Vulpes vulpes

Pine marten Dovre >10 Dr
Martes martes

Pine marten -I Dr

Martes martes Pine marten

-I Dr

Martes martes Owl/buzzard

DovreIP
Buteo buteo Raven

DovreI Dr
Corvus corax

Sparrow like bird

Plants

Common shrew
Sorex araneus

Lemming
Lemmus lemmus

3 skulls

I skull

I

o

3

I

3.5.2 Material from owl nests

During an excursion to the northern part of Trysil municipality, at Linnes (UJ670275) some of

the camp-participants came in contact with a farmer and his family. They told us, among other

things, about a nest box for owls, which they had in a tree behind the house. The nest box had
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been used by Tengmalm's owl (Aegolius funereus) for several years. The camp-participants

were allowed to empty the nest box for pellets, and this turned out to be quite a success. The

analyses of the pellets (Table 7) showed the occurrence of nine different small mammals,

among others dusky shrew (Sorex isodon), wood lemming (Myopus schisticolor) and grey

sided vole (Clethrionomys rufocanus). These three species were not otherwise documented

during the camp.

There are only a few records of dusky shrew in Norway. This new record is therefore quite

exciting. After a primary identification (two mandibles were recognised as belonging to dusky

shrew), the material was studied by Gunnar Langhelle and Tore Fredriksen at the Zoological

Museum in Bergen. These two persons have participated in making an identification key for

Scandinavian shrews by means of mandible characteristics (Fredriksen et al. 1992). They

concluded that 10 mandibles belonged to the dusky shrew, but commented that the material

from both the common shrew and the dusky shrew differ from examined Finnish specimens

and specimens from the Norwegian coast.

The dusky shrew was discovered in Norway in 1968 by Nilsson (1971). Those animals were

caught with snap-traps at Jordet and Langflon, close to the river Trysil (Trysil municipality).

In 1992 McDevitt et al. (1994) caught at least two animals in Longworth live-traps at Holt in

Troms County. After the camp, a specimen was caught in a snap-trap at Evenstad, Hedmark

County (Tellesb!3 1997). The observation from the camp is therefore the fourth published

record in Norway, and the first record from pellets in Scandinavia.

Table 7. Pellet analysis of Tengmalm's owl (Aegolius funereus). Number and percentages are based on a total of
108 pellets found in a nest box at Linnes, Trysi1 municipality.

Water shrew (Neomysfodiens)
Common shrew (Sorex araneus)
Dusky shrew (Sorex isodon)
Pygmy shrew (Sorex minutus)
Wood lemming (Myopus schisticolor)
Field vole (Microtus agrestis)
Root vole (Microtus oeconomus)
"Vole"-unidentified (Microtus indet.)
Bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus)
Grey-sided vole (Clethrionomys rufocanus)
"Bank vole" -unidentified (Clethrionomys indet.)

Total

2
17
1
2

35
3
1
2

24
3
18

108

2%
16 %
1%
2%

32%
3%
1%
2%

22%
3%
17 %

100%
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3.6 Morphometries from dead mammals

Morphological measurements of dead animals were taken with callipers and a spring weight.

The following measurements were taken: sex (where possible), weight, head-body length

(HB: from nose to anus), tail length (T: from anus to tail tip, excluding tip hair, T+: from anus

to tail tip, including tail hair), hind foot length (HF: from heel to the tip of the toe, excluding

claws; W from heel to the tip of the toe, including claws) and ear length (E: from the inside

of the ear to the top of the ear, excluding hairs). It must be commented that the head-body

length is strongly dependent upon the condition of the dead animal (fresh, stiff due to rigor

mortes, or decaying). The head-body length is therefore not an exact measure, but only gives

an idea of the size of the animal.

It is often difficult to determine the sex of a shrew. We therefore only occasionally sexed the

caught animals. The age of the specimens was determined by examining the hair at the tail tip,

the wearing of the teeth, and the colour distribution and development of the fur. Specimens

with long hair at the tail tip, an unclear colour distribution and development of the fur and

with no worn teeth were considered subadults. Specimens without elongated hair at the tail

tip, a marked colour contrast of the fur and with worn teeth were considered as adults.

The other small mammals were aged by means of their size, their weight and their general

appearance (young animals often have big extremities in relation to the body, and a denser

fur).
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3.7 Bird records

Bird registrations were made on an opportunistic basis during the camp. As bird studies were

but a secondary objective of the camp, and bird song had largely ceased for the season, the

number of species recorded with certainty is relatively low (93, including unidentified Sterna

hirundo or Sterna paradisaea). A list of bird species reported from each of the two camp

areas is presented in Appendix 2. The list is not comprehensive - it is merely a compilation of

the species that were reported. In general, details for individual registrations (date, number,

exact locality and observers) are not available. A few registrations of interest are commented

upon. Information on breeding distribution is taken from the Norwegian Ornithological

Society's breeding bird atlas 1970-89 (Gjershaug et al. 1994) unless other citations are given.

Taxonomy and sequence of species in the current report also follow Gjershaug et al. (1994).

Subspecies are indicated only if more than one subspecies are found in Norway, and if these

can be identified in the field.

3.7.1 Comments on selected species

• Honey Buzzard, Pernis apivorus

Recorded from Trysil during the camp. A poorly known species in Hedmark, with very few

reported to the breeding bird atlas. Trysil appears to be at the Honey Buzzard's northern limit

in Norway .

• Hobby, Falco subbuteo

A clutch of three recently fledged young and two adult birds were encountered west of

Lj!/Srdal,Trysil. According to local informants the birds had been around for some time, and

they had been seen hunting swallows. The registration extends the northern breeding range of

the species in Norway slightly, and constitutes - together with another confirmed breeding in

1996 at 650 m a.s.!, in an artificial nest made for Merlin, Falco columbarius (Foyn 1996) 

the first breeding records in Trysil municipality. However, a probable breeding attempt in

Engerdal north of Trysil in 1958 has been reported (Haftorn 1971, 0degaard et at. 1986), and

the species has at least once before been recorded at a potential breeding site in Trysil (Hagen

et al. 1994).
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• Black-headed Gull, Larus ridibundus

Although primarily found in the southern lowlands, the Black-headed Gull has expanded its

breeding range in Norway considerably over the last 20 years, both in terms of latitude and

altitude. Records of a small flock at Fokstumyra, Dovre during the camp is therefore not

unexpected, and the species was in fact recorded breeding here in 1995 (Opheim et al. 1996).

• Common Tern, Sterna hirundo, or Arctic Tern, Sterna paradisaea

Unidentified terns of either of these species were reported from Dovre. The Arctic Tern

probably breeds in the area (Opheim et al. 1996) and is perhaps the more likely of the two to

occur, but Common Tern, although usually confined to lowlands, can not be ruled out merely

on distribution grounds.

• Tengmalm's Owl, Aegolius funereus

A ringed, long dead Tengmalm's Owl was found at Linnes in LjS!Srdalen.Attention was drawn

to the bird by a local informant, who had found it in a chimney. The bird proved to be of local

origin, and had been ringed as pullus in Trysil three years before.

NOS 5115610, Pull. 01.VI.1993 Innbygda (61 °19'N, 12°16'E), Trysil, Hedmark.
x 27.VII.1996 Linnes (61 °23'N, 12°41'E), Lj~rdalen, Trysil (23 km ENE, 3-1-26).

• Green Woodpecker, Picus viridis

The species was reported from Trysil. It is poorly known in these areas, and was not reported

from Trysil during the breeding bird atlas 1970-89.

• Grey Wagtail, Motacilla cinerea

Reported from Trysil during the camp. Another poorly known species in Hedmark, but

fledged young (family groups) and registrations of adults in the breeding season have been

reported from Engerdal (north of Trysil) (Gustad 1992, 1993), and the species was found

breeding on four localities at Trysil in 1995 (Bekken 1996).

• Siberian Tit, Parus cinctus

A small group, encountered in the forested hills between Trysil town (Innbygda) and Lj~rdal

by some of the Dutch participants, constitutes an unusual southern record of this poorly

known species, although it is not entirely unexpected, as breeding was confirmed not very far

to the north during the breeding bird atlas 1970-89.
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3.8 Herpetiles (Reptilia and Amphibia)

In addition to mammals, participants were called on also to note amphibians and reptiles. The

following species were observed during the camp: Vipera berns, Lacerta vivipara, Rana arvalis,

Rana temporaria, and Bufo hufo. Appendix 6 gives more details about the location of the

observations.
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5. Appendices

1. Mammal- and herpetile species registered at the camp (*Not verified)

Mammals

Hedgehog
PiggsvinEgelErinaceus europaeus

Pygmy shrew

DvergspissmusDwergspitsmuisSorex minutus

Dusky shrew

TaigaspissmusTaigaspitsmuisSorex isodon

Common shrew
Vanlig spissmusGewone bosspitsmuisSorex araneus

Water shrew
VannspissmusWaterspitsmuisNeomys fodiens

Daubenton's bat
VannflaggermusWatervleermuisMyotis daubentonii

Whiskered bat
SkjeggflaggermusBaardvleermuisMyotis mystacinus

Brandt's bat
BrandtflaggermusBrandts vleermuisMyotis brandtii

Parti-coloured bat
SkimmelflaggermusTweekleurige vleermuisVespertilio murinus

Northern bat
NordflaggermusNoordse vleermuisEptesicus nilssonii

Long-eared bat

Lang¢reflaggermusGewone ~ootoorvleennuisPlecotus auritus

Mountain hare

HareSneeuwhaasLepus timidus
Brown hare*

S¢rhare*Haas *Lepus europaeus *

Red squirrel

EkornEekhoornSciurus vulgaris
Beaver

BeverBeverCastor fiber

Wood lemming

SkoglemenBoslemmingMyopus scistocolor

Lemming

LemenLemmingLemmus lemmus

Bank vole

KlatremusRosse woelmuisClethrionomys glareolus

Grey-sided vole

GnlsidemusRosgrijze woelmuisClethrionomys rufocanus
Field vole

MarkmusAardmuisMicrotus agrestis
Root vole

FjellrotteNoordse woelmuisMicrotus oeconomus

Yellow-necked
Stor skogmus

Grote BosmuisApodemus flavicollis
mouse Wood mouse

Liten skogmusBosmuisApodemus sylvaticus
Red fox

RevVosVulpes vulpes
Arctic fox*

Fjellrev*Poolvos*Alopex lagopus*
Stoat

R¢yskattHermelijnMustela erminea

Weasel
Sn¢musWezelMustela nivalis

Mink

MinkAmerikaanse nertsMustela vison

Pine marten

MarBoommarterMartes martes

Badger

GrevlingDasMeles meles

Otter

OterOtterLutra lutra

Red deer
HjortEdelhertCervus elaphus

Moose
ElgElandAlces alces

Roe deer
RactyrReeCapreolus capreolus

Reindeer

VillreinRendierRangifer tarandus
Musk ox

MoskusfeMuskusosOvibus moschatus

Herpetiles Adder
HoggormAdderVipera berus

Common lizard

FirfisleLevendbarende hagedisLacerta vivipara

Moor frog

SpissnutefroskHeikikkerRana arvalis

Grass frog

Vanlig froskBruine kikkerRana temporaria
Common toad

PaddeGewone padBufo bufo
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5.2 Appendix 2. Bird species recorded during the camp
D means Dovre area (not necessarily Dovre municipality) and T means Trysil area (not necessarily Trysil
municipality). 1,2 = reported by group I resp. group 2 (notes from Trysil do not separate the two groups), t = founddead only, ? = uncertain record.

DzT

Grey Heron GnThegreBlauwe ReigerArdea cinerea

Dl
Wigeon BrunnakkeSmientAnas penelope

DzT

Teal KrikkandWintertalingAnas crecca
T

Mallard StokkandWilde EendAnas platyrhynchos
T

Tufted Duck ToppandKuifeendAythyafuligula
DIT

Goldeneye KvinandBrilduikerBucephala clangula
T

Honey Buzzard VepsevakWespendiefPernis apivorus
Dl,2

Hen Harrier MyrhaukBlauwe KiekendiefCircus cyaneus
T

Goshawk H!/SnsehaukHavikAccipiter gentilis
T

Buzzard MusvakBuizerdButeo buteo
T

Golden Eagle Konge¢rnSteenarendAquila chrysaetos
T

Osprey Fiske¢rnVisarendPandion haliaetus

Dl,2 T

KestrelTfunfalkTorenvalkFalco tinnunculus

DIT

Merlin DvergfalkSmellekenFalco columbarius
T

Hobby LerkefalkBoomvalkFalco subbuteo
T

Hazel Grouse JerpeHazelhoenBonasa bonasia

Dz?T

Willow Grouse LirypeMoerassneeuwhoenLagopus lagopus
T

Black Grouse OrrfuglKorhoenTetrao tetrix
T

Capercaillie StorfuglAuerhoenTetrao urogallus
Dl,2 T

Crane TraneKraanvogelGrus grus
Dl,2

Golden Plover HeiloGoudplevierPluvialis apricaria
Dl,2 T

SnipeEnkeltbekkasinWatersnipGallinago gallinago
Dl

Great SnipeDobbeltbekkasinPoelsnipGallinago media
Dz

Woodcock RugdeHoutsnipScolopax rusticola
Dz

Whimbrel SmaspoveRegenwulpNumenius phaeopus
DzT

Curlew StorspoveWulpNumenius arquata
Dl,2

Redshank R¢dstilkTureluurTringa totanus
DzT

Greenshank GluttsnipeGroenpootruiterTringa nebula ria
T

Green Sandpiper SkogsnipeWitgatjeTringa ochropus
T

Wood Sandpiper Gr¢nnstilkBosruiterTringa glareola
Dl,2 T

Common SandpiperStrandsnipeOeverloperActitis hypoleucos
Dl

Red-necked PhalaropeSv¢mmesnipeRosse FranjepootPhalaropus lobatus
Dz

Black-headed Gull HettemakeKokmeeuwLarus ridibundus

Dl,2 T

Common GullFiskemakeStormmeeuwLarus canus

Dl

Common Tern!Makrellterne !Visdiefje /Sterna hirundo /
Arctic Tern

r¢dnebbterneNoordse StemSterna paradisaea

T

Feral Pigeon BydueStadsduifColumba livia

var. domesticaDl,2 T

W oodpigeon RingdueHoutduifColumba palumbus
D?1,2

Cuckoo Gj¢kKoekoekCuculus canorus

?D1
Eagle Owl HubroOehoeBubo bubo

tT
Tengmalm's Owl PerleugleRuigpootuilAegolius funereus

D?1,2T

SwiftTfunseilerGierzwaluwApus apus
?T

Green Woodpecker Gr¢nnspettGroene SpechtPicus viridis
T

Black Woodpecker SvartspettZwarte SpechtDryocopus martius
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Appendix 2. Continued.

Dz

Sand Martin SandsvaleOeverzwaluwRiparia riparia
DzT

Swallow LavesvaleBoerenzwaluwHirundo rustica

Dl,2T

House Martin TaksvaleHuiszwaluwDelichon urbica

T
Tree Pipit TrepiplerkeBoompieperAnthus trivia lis

Dl,2 T

Meadow PipitHeipiplerkeGraspieperAnthus pratensis

Yellow Wagtail (ssp.

Gele Kwikstaart
Motacilla flavaDl,2 T

Gulerle (ssp. saerle)(ssp. NoordseBlue-headed Wagtail)
(ssp. thunbergi)

Gele Kwikstaart)T
Grey Wagtail VintererleGrote Gele KwikstaartMotacilla cinerea

Dl,2 T

White Wagtail LinerleWitte KwikstaartMotacilla alba

(ssp. alba)T
Dipper FossekallWaterspreeuwCinclus cinclus

T

Wren GjerdesmettWinterkoningTroglodytes

troglodytesDl

Dunnock JemspurvHeggemusPrunella modularis

T

Robin RszsdstrupeRoodborstErithacus rubecula

Dl,2

Bluethroat BlastrupeBlauwborstLuscinia svecica

T

Redstart RszsdstjertGekraagde Roodstaart
Phoenicurus

phoenicurusDzT

Whinchat BuskskvettPaapjeSaxicola rubetra

Dl

Wheatear SteinskvettTapuitOenanthe oenanthe

T
Blackbird SvarttrostMerelTurdus merula

Dl,2T
Fieldfare GratrostKramsvogelTurdus pilaris

T
Song Thrush MaltrostZanglijsterTurdus philomelos

Dl,2 T

RedwingRszsdvingetrostKoperwiekTurdus iliacus
T

Mistle Thrush DuetrostGrote LijsterTurdus viscivorus
T

Garden Warbler HagesangerTuinfluiterSylvia borin
T

Wood Warbler BszsksangerFluiterPhylloscopus sibilatrix
Dl,2T

Willow WarblerUvsangerFitisPhylloscopus trochilus
T

Goldcrest FuglekongeGoudhaantjeRegulus regulus
T

Long-tailed Tit StjertmeisStaartmeesAegithalos caudatus

Dl,2T
Willow TitGranmeisMatkopParus montanus

T

Siberian Tit LappmeisBruinkopmeesParus cinctus
T

Crested Tit ToppmeisKuifmeesParus cristatus

DIT

Coal TitSvartmeisZwarte MeesParus ater
T

Blue Tit BlameisPimpelmeesParus caeruleus

D1,2T

Great TitKjSZSttmeisKoolmeesParus major
T

Nuthatch SpettmeisBoomkleverSitta europaea
T

Treecreeper TrekryperTaigaboomkruiperCerthia familiaris
T

Red-backed Shrike TomskateGrauwe KlauwierLanius collurio

Dz
Siberian Jay LavskrikeTaigagaaiPerisoreus infaustus

Dl,2 T

Magpie SkjrereEksterPica pica

Dl,2 T

Hooded Crow KrakeBonte KraaiCorvus corone

(ssp. comix)Dl.2T

Raven RavnRaafCorvus corax
T

Starling StrerSpreeuwStumus vulgaris

DzT

House Sparrow GraspurvHuismusPasser domesticus
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Appendix 2. Continued.

D2T

Chaffinch BokfinkVinkFringilla coelebs

Dl,2T

BramblingBj¢rkefinkKeep
Fringilla

montifringillaD2T

Greenfinch Gr¢nnfinkGroenlingCarduelis chloris
D2T

SiskinGr¢nnsisikSijsCarduelis spinus
Dl,2

Redpoll GrasisikBannsijsCarduelis flammea
T

CrossbillGrankorsnebbKruisbekLoxia curvirostra
T

Parrot Crossbill FurukorsnebbGrote KruisbekLoxia pytyopsittacus
D2T

Bullfinch DompapGoudvinkPyrrhula pyrrhula
D2

Lapland Bunting LappspurvUsgorsCalcarius lapponicus
T

Yellow hammer GulspurvGeelgorsEmberiza citrinella
D2T

Reed Bunting SivspurvRietgorsEmberiza schoeniclus
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5.3 Appendix 3. Maps of trap positions with vegetation and landscape patterns
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UTM 32V NP 1285
Traps activated 31st July-2nd August
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DOVREGUBBENS HALL
,.., 940 m asl
UTM 32V NP 2293
Traps activated 31st July-2nd=

C!;...'/!..

TJERNET
-- 940 m asl
UTM 32V NP 1790
Traps activated 31st July-2nd August

~i2
rvtCJu.Yltai.n bu-ch

Ctnd
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August
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STORTJ0RNA NORD
,...,460 m asI
UTM 33V UJ 7808
Traps activated 27th Jul)'-2nd August

STORTJ0RNA S0R
-- 460 m asI
UTM 33V UJ 7808
Traps activated 27th July-2nd August
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n Traps activated 27th July-2nd August
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Traps actiYated 27th July-2nd August
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BJ0RNEBY
-- 473 m asl
UTM 33V UJ 7213
Traps activated 27th July-2nd August

~

II

FLATEN
-- 506 m asl N

Ti.. UTM 33V UJ 7016 iTraps activated 27th July-2nd August
F\.. Traps 29, 31, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 43,

45, 46, 50, 52, 53, 55 mond close to
.F'.... water's edge on 31st July
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5.4 Appendix 4. Description of the vegetation in the trapping areas
Nomenclature of vascular plants is according to Lid and Lid (1994). The traps at "Nordsetri" and "the bog by Nordsetra" were moved at the 31sl of July - see Appendix 3 for details of the

ositions.
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5.5 Appendix 5. Dead small mammals collected during trapping
HB = head body length, from nose to anus. T = tail length, from anus to tail tip. T+ = tail length, from anus to tail tip, including tail hair. HF = hind foot length from heel to toeal

tip, excluding claws. HF+ = hind foot length from heel to toe tip, including claws. E = ear length, from inside of ear to top of the ear, excluding hears. Age are categorised as:
A = adult, S = subadult and J = iuvenile.

~ N0

~I
Neomys fodiensStortj¢rna S28.07.96128 11.07664.067.018.019.5

Sorex araneus
Laven02.08.96242A9.05443.046.012.013.5

~ Sorex araneusDovregubbens hall01.08.96162S7.05445.052.012.013.5
'1'1 0 Sorex araneusDovregubbens hall01.08.9665 6.55142.047.012.513.5""'I (1)~ Sorex araneusDovregubbens hall02.08.96162 7.04845.052.012.013.5•... ~ Sorex araneusNordscetri28.07.9612 6.54945.046.011.513.0qq

~
Sorex araneusNordscetri28.07.9611 5.54942.044.511.512.5

.§ Sorex araneusNordscetri01.08.96F5S6.05346.052.011.513.0'1:j 0 Sorex araneusNordscetri01.08.96F5S5.54842.049.011.512.5:4
~

Sorex araneusTangaa S01.08.9687~ •......• Sorex araneusBj¢rneby27.07.9616S 5343.049.012.013.0 Died in captivity\0 \0\0 Sorex araneusBj¢rneby28.07.9625S6.55541.547.011.512.5'--' I Sorex araneusBj¢rneby28.07.967MA8.05942.044.011.512.5
~

Sorex araneusBj¢rneby28.07.966S6.55746.052.512.013.0

~
Sorex araneusBj¢rneby29.07.9616 6.05942.048.011.012.0

~

Sorex araneusBj¢rneby29.07.9612 6.05541.048.011.012.0
V> Sorex araneusBj¢rneby29.07.964 6.04843.046.011.012.0•...•. ~

....:j

Sorex araneusBj¢rneby29.07.963 5.06048.050.010.012.0
~ Sorex araneusBj¢rneby30.07.969A8.05344.050.512.013.0V> :=: Sorex araneusBj¢rneby31.07.9627S6.05340.045.511.013.0§ p..

Sorex araneusBj¢rneby31.07.963S7.05542.545.511.512.5
t;1

Sorex araneusBj¢rneby01.08.9664 6.04942.546.511.512.50 <: Sorex araneusBj¢rneby01.08.9696 5.55442.046.012.013.0~
Sorex araneus

Bj¢rneby01.08.966 5.55338.043.011.013.0
Sorex araneus

Bj¢rneby02.08.9630 6.04042.047.012.013.0



Z
Sorex araneus

Bj¢rneby7.07.199620S7.05843.033.011.512.5
0

Sorex araneusFlaten28.07.9657S6.05445.051.012.013.5
>-t

f;/) Sorex araneusFlaten28.07.9654S6.05446.053.011.513.0i1'1 N Sorex araneusFlaten30.07.9632S7.05743.049.012.013.00 0 Sorex araneusFlaten01.08.9627A5.55443.046.511.513.5-- 0(fQ Sorex araneusFlaten02.08.9654 5.05343.046.011.512.5..... f;/)i1'1 Sorex araneusStortj¢rna02.08.96118 6.56241.043.010.512.0
'Tj 0 Sorex araneusStortj¢rna02.08.96126 6.54740.545.511.513.0
(i! ='

Sorex araneusStortj¢rna N28.07.96171S5.56445.051.011.513.0...•. ='~
Sorex araneusStortj¢rna N31.07.96153 5041.546.011.512.5

~
Sorex araneusTangaa S28.07.96F19MA8.55240.040.012.213.5

~ Sorex araneusTangaa S28.07.96F21FA13.07739.541.011.514.0 Lactating'"d 0 Sorex araneusTangaa S28.07.9683S6.05945.051.012.013.5::4- ~ Sorex araneusTangfm S29.07.96F19 10.07642.042.011.012.0'"""' .....• Sorex araneusTangaa S29.07.96F17 5746.043.012.013.0 Partly eaten\D \0\0 Sorex araneusTangaa S29.07.96F19 6.05642.045.011.013.0"--' I Sorex araneusTangaa S30.07.96F18 7.06443.048.011.013.0
~

Sorex araneusTangaa S01.08.96F19 5.55539.545.012.013.0

~
Sorex araneus

Tangaa S02.08.96F18 6.06137.040.011.012.0

~

Sorex araneusTangaa S02.08.96F17 5.55746.551.011.512.5 Probably long dead
f;/)

...•.
Sorex araneusTangaa/Bj¢rneby01.08.96106/61 6.55541.543.512.013.0

:::1 >-3

Sorex araneusTangaa/Bj¢rneby01.08.96106/61 6.05240.545.012.013.5
~

Sorex araneusDovreg. hall01.08.9668FA12.06942.042.012.513.5 Pregnantf;/)
.....-- Sorex minutusThe pond01.08.9638A3.54934.042.010.511.5

§ p..
Sorex minutusFlaten28.07.9632S2.54836.539.59.511.0

t:1
Sorex minutusFredheim28.07.96F5837.539.510.511.5 Dead on road0 < Sorex minutusStortj¢rna02.08.9636 2.53836.541.59.010.0

(i!
Sorex minutus

Tangaa N29.07.96108 2.54135.040.010.511.0

Sorex minutus
Tangaa S30.07.96F20 1.54936.541.010.014.0

Sorex minutus
Tangaa S30.07.96F25S4437.042.010.011.0 Partly eaten

I
VI lH



Appendix 5. Continued.

Species Locality . Date>/: TI:ap Sex Age \Vejght

3.2
2.5

25.0
32.0

VI
.j::.

z S. minutusTangaa S01.08.96F250 ""I S. minutusTangaa S02.08.96C/'J F25
?';" N M. agrestisTangaa S29.07.96F19MA0 0 M. agrestisTangaa S30.07.96F24FA•.....• 0(Jq M. oeconomusNordsretri26.07.963MA•.... C/'J;>;" M. oeconomusNords:.etri31.07.9652M

'Tj M. oeconomusNordsretri02.08.96FA0
@ C. glareolus

Dombas01.08.96219FA~ •....~ C. glareolwiDombas02.08.96221FJ~
:;0

C. glareolusStortjjijrna N02.08.96158FS
~ 'i:j A. flavicollisBjjijrneby25.07.96 A'i:j 0::\..j::.,-..,

•.....•\0\0\0"-'I
~
~!::.

C/'J
•....~
....,QC/'J

•....•.....•

§0-ti0<:""Ien

36.0
28.0
8.0
11.0

DB .JiLT: T:!:.·HE»HE~EComments

44

37.043.59.510.5
38

38.0. 43.010.011.0 Wet
95

290.0 31.016.518.511.0Died in captivity
115

38.545.016.018.012.0
Wet87

43.049.015.517.09.0
87

47.054.017.519.0 Lactating
84

52.056.017.018.513.0Lactating
69

36.038.015.016.5
76

34.538.015.517.012.6
115

10.5 23.024.0 Wet



5.6 Appendix 6. Herpetiles recorded during the camp

;..~tion 'MuDicipaHiY···.·'Sp~ti~s1i

Stortj¢ma Trysil Vipera berus
South east of Skjervhovden Trysil Vipera berus

South of Hakampen Trysil Vipera berus
Innbygda Trysil Vipera berus
Bj¢meby Trysil Lacerta vivipara

South of Tangakoia Trysil Lacerta vivipara
Tangaa Trysil Lacerta vivipara

South of Moberget Trysil Lacerta vivipara
Tenasen Trysil Lacerta vivipara

Tangakoia Trysil Lacerta vivipara
Bj¢meby Trysil Rana arvalis

Gira Trysil Rana arvalis
Strand Trysil Rana arvalis

Bj¢meby Trysil Rana temporaria
Blanksj¢en Trysil Rana temporaria

Svartaa Trysil Rana temporaria
Tangaa Trysil Rana temporaria

Stormognollen Trysil Rana temporaria
Granneset Trysil Rana temporaria

Nybergsund Trysil Rana temporaria
Deset Arnot Rana temporaria

2 km south of Imsroa Stor-Elvdal Rana temporaria

Storkj¢ltj¢ma Trysil Bufo bufo
Gjetsj¢en Trysil Bufo bufo

Einbuggdalen Dovre Vipera berus
South-east of Gautsj¢en Dovre Lacerta vivipara

Kringluttj¢mi Dovre Rana temporaria

.nillM:::/ ··;···'.No£:of,specimens:

UJ 78 08
UJ 694116
PP 584 275
UH 543 989

UJ 72 13
UH 803 047

UJ 82 05
UH 8189

PP 5 0
UJ 804047
UJ 723 139
UJ 782 078
UJ 753 095

UJ 72 13
UH 80 89
UH 78 86
UJ 82 05
UJ 81 01

UH 677 896
UR 564 941

PN29
PPO 1

UJ 79 04
UJ 637 954
NP 13 75

MQ 911 010
NP 163 894

Skamsdalsretrin

Fokstumyra
Lesja
Dovre

Rana temporaria
Rana temporaria

MQ 986 001
NP 14 87

1 dead
1 dead

1 female alive
1 dead male

1 alive
1 alive

2 females alive
1 alive
1 alive

1 male alive
1 alive
1 alive
1 alive
1 alive
1 alive

1juvenile
1 alive
1 alive
2 alive

1juvenile alive
1 alive
1 alive

1 female alive
1 alive
1 alive
1 alive

1 alive seen and
heard
1 alive
1 alive
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5.7 Appendix 7. Names and addresses of the camp participants

Name. Address

VI
0\

zo
1-1
en
~
Noo
•.....•o

(Jq•....
en
~
"T1o
1-1o
::s

S'
qQ

~
.g
'1jo
::I

.j:>..

----
•.....•

\0
\0
\0'-"
I
~

~
~
en
•....
::s

....,

~
en
•....
•.....•

§
0-
tJo
<
~

Bekker, Hans
Bekker, Jan Piet
Bekker-Holtland, Arien
Bjf6rnstad, Gro
Braat, Marieke

Buys, Jan
de Hoog, Lize
Drees, Marijke
Feenstra, Minne

Gundersen, Hege
Hunia, Albin
Jansen, Eric
Jansen, Kris
Joosten, Kris

Klann, Magne
Klann, Mette
Klees, Dick
Koelman, Rob

Krumperman, Andre
Lf6vdal, Ingunn
Mauritzen, Mette
Mertens, Frank
Mostert, Kees

Olsen, Kjell Magne
Reinhold, Jeroen

Rigstad, Kari
Rf6nning, Ann-Helen
SeHis, Inge

Geertuidahoeve 33, 2804 HS Gouda
Zwanenlaan 10, 4351 RX Veere

Geertuidahoeve 33, 2804 HS Gouda
Thorvald Meyers gate 78 A, 0550 Oslo

Jan Mosmanslaan 19,4237 BB's-Hertogenbosch
Silversteyn 53, 3621 PC Breukelen

Zwanenlaan 10, 4351 RX Veere

Brinklaan 9, 9722 BA Groningen
Dopplerdomein 20ID, 6229 GN Maastricht

Schwensensgate 12, 0170 Oslo
Julianalaan 6, 2441 ER Oegstgeest

Vermeulenstraat 164,3572 WT Utrecht

Tongerensesteenweg 168/B, 3770 Herderen
Dopplerdomein 6229 GN, Maastricht

Orelia 27, 1555 Son
Orelia 27, 1555 Son

pIa Vingerhoed 51/A, 6953 BZ Dieren

Alexanderstraat 2/A, 9724 JW Groningen
W de Zwijgerlaan 17, 2341 EG Oegstgeest

Eilert Sundts gate 13, 0259 Oslo
Nedre Markvei 33, 9011 Tromsf6

Yssellaan 14, 2105 VB Heemstede
Palamedestraat 74,2612 KS Delft

Rislf6kkfaret 3, 0583 Oslo

Archipel 35-44, 8224 HK Lelystad
Rislf6kkfaret 3, 0583 Oslo

Hans Aanruds vei 32, 2092 Minnesund

Carl Kjelsens vei 11, 0860 Oslo

Nationality
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Dutch
Dutch

Belgian
Dutch

Norwegian
Norwegian

Dutch
Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Norwegian

Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Dutch

Norwegian
Norwegian
Norwegian



zo
"1

V>

:;>;"

Noo
•.......•o

(JQ-.
V>

:;>;"

'"I1o
@
I:j_.
I:j

q<1

iO

..§
"do
:4
~

,.-.,
•.......•

\0\0
\0'--'
I

~

~
e:..
V>

_.
I:j
>-3

~
V>-.
•.......•

§
p.
\j
o
<:
@

VI
-...J

Shimmings, Paul J.
Solheim, Roar
Spoelstra, Kamiel
Starholm, Trude

Syvertsen, Per Ole
Twisk, Peter

van de Berg, Jose
van der Kooij, Jeroen
van der Leer, Peter
van der Linden, Peter
van Noort, Bernadette
van Oostveen, Paul

van Winden, Alphons
Vedum, Trond Vidar

Vedum, Trygve Magnus Slagsvold
Verbeek, Joost
Vincents, S0ren
Westergreen, Birger
Westrum, Karin
Zoon, Cees

Aasen, Gunn-Henny

Postboks 97, 8860 Tj0tta
Agder Naturmuseum, Postboks 1018 Lundsiden, 4602 Kristiansand

Droevendaalsesteeg 97, 6708 PS Wageningen
D0leveien 5, 1472 Fjellhammer
Bentsebrugata 25 C, 0469 Oslo

Jan Mosmanslaan 19,4237 BB's-Hertogenbosch
Palamedestraat 74,2612 KS Delft

Jutulvn. 28 B, 0853 Oslo

Capella 10, 6922 LG Duiven
Wesselstraat 25, 1222 CD Hilversum

Vermeulenstraat 164,3572 WT Utrecht

Bilderdijkstraat 6/C, , s-Gravenhage
Ubbergseweg 166, 6522 KD Nijmegen

Bj0rby, 2344 llseng
Bj0rby, 2344 llseng

Gemaal 9, 1613 AM Grootebroek

Nestvedgade 10 2den til h0yre, 2100 K0benhavn 0
S0mskleiva 11, 4637 Kristiansand S

Furustadveien 170, 3232 Sandefjord
Witharenweg 10, 7738 PG Witharen
Rute 506-B0ensetra, 1798 Aremark

British

Norwegian
Dutch

Norwegian
Norwegian

Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch
Dutch

Norwegian
Norwegian

Dutch
Danish

Norwegian
Norwegian

Dutch

Norwegian
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